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 The concept of "Sustainable Development 

Goals" was born at the Rio+20 UN Conference on 

Sustainable Development held in 2015, and during this 

conference, three principles of the concept of sustainable 

development: in particular, tasks covering the principles 

of environmental, economic and social development. 

Please note . The " Sustainable Development - 2030 " 

program consists of 17 new Sustainable Development 

Goals (SDGs), or Global Goals , and is one of the 

programs that determine the direction of global policies 

and investments for the next 15 years . Global goals 

imply the need to find a solution to these tasks by 2030, 

and the leaders of the world countries promise to 

completely eradicate poverty in all parts of the world in 

order to implement the global goals . 

The main essence of the new 17 Sustainable 

Development Goals (SDGs) of the "Sustainable 

Development-2030" program is as follows, and it is 

planned to serve the following principles: 

 Ecological principle - the purity of the 

environment, the purity of the Mother Earth, the 

natural elements characteristic of it: keeping the 

composition of water, air and soil in order, 

maintaining the ecological balance in nature, is 

one of the most important problems of the 

present era, and the purity of each area is not 

only serves for the ecological cleanliness of the 

area, as well as other areas in the surrounding 

area; 

 The economic principle is to reform the national 

economy of countries, liberalize foreign trade, 

tax and financial policies, support 

entrepreneurship and guarantee the inviolability 

of private property, organize deep processing of 

agricultural products, and ensure rapid 

development of regions. consists of taking 

several effective measures. 

 The principle of social development is to build a 

people-friendly state by increasing human 

dignity and further developing a free civil 

society, to ensure the rapid development of the 

national economy and high growth rates, to 

conduct a fair social policy, to develop human 

capital, and the needy population by 2026. full 

coverage with social benefits and financial 

assistance; 

The Global Goals aim to complete the work 

started by the Millennium Development Goals and 

ensure that no one is left behind in the development 

process. The Sustainable Development Fund was 

introduced by the United Nations Development Program 

(UNDP) at the expense of the Spanish government as an 

initial investment , and serves to ensure the transition 

from the Millennium Development Goals to the 

Sustainable Development Goals. 

The main goal of the global initiative "Business 

Call to Action" (BCtA) is to accelerate the process of 

achieving the Millennium Development Goals, and it 

aims to encourage companies that implement business 

models that promote commercial growth and, at the 

same time, the overall development process. In the 

current globalization process, it is the duty of each of us 

to encourage the leaders of all countries to take clear and 

consistent measures aimed at reducing the level of 

poverty and inequality and protecting our motherland. 

https://doi.org/10.36713/epra2013
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In the implementation of the UN global goals, 

the 4th goal: Quality education is defined, and the 

implementation of these processes requires going 

through complex stages. In the Republic of Uzbekistan, 

2023, which has just arrived, has been declared the year 

of "Attention to people and quality education", and a 

number of large-scale works are being carried out in the 

country to achieve these goals. 

In addition to dealing with UN peace and 

security issues, providing the population with full 

quality education, ensuring the scientific and technical 

development of existing educational institutions, 

establishing new educational institutions that meet 

worldly requirements, provides practical assistance in 

solving the issues of providing employment to the 

population, raising its standard of living, and assisting in 

social and economic development. The development 

efforts of the UN have a great impact on the lives of 

millions of people in the world and their happy 

marriages. Despite many advances in development, the 

world still has huge disparities in wealth and well-being. 

Combating poverty, reducing inequality within and 

between countries remains one of the main goals of the 

UN. The UN system not only develops a political 

direction, but also works in various ways to achieve its 

economic and social goals, that is, it consults with 

governments on development programs and plans, and 

implements international norms and standards. It 

mobilizes 25 billion dollars of invested funds every year. 

This includes the income from financial institutions 

aimed at implementing the development program. 

Nature protection is the realization of a set of 

scientifically based actions of states and peoples in the 

interest of all humanity, rational use of nature, 

preservation, protection and increase of natural 

resources. Today, environmental problems arising in 

nature are no longer a secret to anyone, prevention of 

this crisis is the duty of every conscientious person 

living in this place. Nature protection, the happiness of 

all mankind on earth, care for the fate of future 

generations. Today, they understood that natural 

resources are not infinite, but can be exhausted, and they 

should be used sparingly. The natural environment and 

natural resources are valuable social assets that need to 

be taken care of on a global scale. The natural 

environment should be protected by regular 

implementation of necessary measures to ensure the 

future prosperity of the citizens of some countries, as 

well as the entire humanity, and we should all be equally 

responsible for this. 

In the formation of the current image of the 

planet Earth, the proportional development of nature and 

society is called co-evolution, and in these processes, the 

pace of society's development is very high, while the 

speed of nature's evolution does not change. In order to 

achieve coevolution, society must give up some of its 

needs. This process is very complicated, and in order to 

achieve it, the consciousness, thinking and real 

possibilities of humanity must change. At present, the 

consent of the world population to such conditions is a 

separate issue, and it is preferable to leave this issue 

open. 

In the 21st century, the rate of human impact on 

the environment is very high, and all countries are using 

their existing economic opportunities and working to 

increase material well-being. Global rise  during Stable 

development on the way all efforts are also his own 

positive the results is giving new century to their heads 

came and developed in the states ecological of the crisis 

prevention get events gross internal 1.5-2.5% share of 

the product ( GDP ) . spending must calculated was _ 

Industry developed , developed release of processes 

strengthening at the expense of ecological indicators 

much pitiful become down the rest countries while this 

the indicator is from 4-5% less not to be need is 

emphasized . Population between ecological education - 

upbringing development , ecological mind and thinking 

level increase , this in the system public role increase , 

production release processes ecological technologies 

current to do issues Stable development in providing 

important important has _ 

Current at the time nature and a person of life 

ecological risk under to stay process more getting 

complicated and difficult is going Environment with 

society between connections balance the destruction of 

humanity natural marriage style and to the situation 

defect is delivering . Earth face nature stability , stability 

and his to himself special laws humanity by of violation 

main reasons one is this population layer the 

environment protection about of knowledge lack of and 

of nature future ecological situation according to in their 

ignorance . 

Uzbekistan in the republic nature protection to 

do about in laws all as shown education in institutions 

ecological education - upbringing processes perfect 

organize to do to the goal according to is common _ 

https://doi.org/10.36713/epra2013
https://www.uz.undp.org/content/uzbekistan/uz/home/post-2015/sdg-overview/goal-4.html
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medium education  schools , lyceum and in colleges 

ecology according to separate subject education a must 

and is necessary . High education in institutions action 

doing study plans mainly " Ecology and the environment 

_ protection the science of doing being taught was _ 

2021-2022 academic year from the year starting from 

while High education of the ministry to the command 

mainly in the republic all High education institutions 

study in the plans sciences OTMs themselves choose 

opportunity given _ Happen happening changes at the 

expense of  many education in institutions Ecology of 

sciences instead of their own specialty about sciences 

pouring . High education in institutions study of the 

process such way organize to be done , nature protection 

about of sciences to be taught about  some one 

shortcomings manifestation does _ In the country stable 

development to the process reach for ecological 

education issues High and innovative of education basis 

organize to do it is necessary . 

The new goals of the "Sustainable Development-

2030" program consist of 17 global goals and are 

divided into several interrelated groups from the point of 

view of the development of society. These are: 

I. Goals aimed at improving the lifestyle of the 

population, ensuring food security. (1.2 goals ); 

II. of the population health - health provision 

 ( objectives 3 and 5 ); 

III. Education processes quality to increase 

directed ( 4th goal ) ; 

IV. Ecological goals (goals 6 , 7,13, 14, 15); 

V. Economical growth and worthy work 

conditions create (7,8,9 targets ); 

VI. Inequality and injustice prevention get  

( objectives 10 , 11, 12, 16, 17 ). 

This is it goals Republic stable development 

providing the country developed countries from the line 

place to get providing gives _          
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